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November 6, 1968CENTRAL BOARD
The meeting was called to order at 7:06 p.m. in the Activities Room of the 
i doe bv Ed Leary, President. The minutes were correct as follows: Lowe
L  rec^gniled as excused and not absent; under Budget and Finance 
Mark Martins should be Mark Merlins; under Budget and Finance, the addition 
of "to $.50" after "was not lowered". The minutes stood approved as
corrected.
PRESIDENT'f REPORT
Leary said that Referendum 65 passed successfully and that President 
Pantser wanted to entend his thanks to the Central Board. Leary a .so 
remarked that we lost to the Bobcats in football, and he lost his pant.,.
VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Brown asked the committees on the Education Panel to turn in their 
recorder's notes and to also bring in the tapes.
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Melosi said that they had a proposal to present toJDurriculumCommittee 
concerning the English requirement. He said that the i.E. poll a 
be presented to Curriculum Committee. They have discussed the ^  ug 
Language requirment for a Doctorate degree. Another ad hoc committee C was formed concerning the group requirements. The Indian Affairs Com­
mission will have a list of proposals to present.
FIELDHOUSE AND PHYSICAL PLANT
Waters said that his committee is trying to push for new tennis courts,
A Campus Development Committee has been started. There will he a poll 
taken on the parking lot situation. lowe asked if it would be possible 
for Parker to attend one of the Central Board meetings.
FINE ARTS
Akin directed a question from the Drama Dept, to C. B They wanted to know 
why a review of "The Killing of Sister George" had not been printed m  the 
Kaimin She read a letter from Richard James concerning the Masquer
Theatre Admission price. Davis remarked that no Kaimin staff member had
felt qualified to criticise the play for publication. She also said tlat
they would be glad to print any reviews, though.
MONTANA AFFAIRS
Briscoe told the board that Referendum 65 did fail in Missoula County 
although it passed the state. The next project will be to work with 
M.S.P.A. to promote and lobby for lowering the noting and drinking age.
C Briscoe said that he plans to contact by letter all the editors ofthe newspapers, mayors, individual Chambers of Commerce as well as the 
State Chamber of Commerce, to get their opinion. The state legislators 
will aldo be contacted.. Briggs said that Miles is not through,-and plans 
on going to the legislature with his complaint of teaching measures at the U,
1
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PLANNING BOARD
Lowe said his commission discussed the position possibility of a Public 
Relations person. He gave the constitutional change suggestions.
1. 15 fraternities and sororities with 1 vote each = 15 votes.
6 dorms at 2 votes each = 12 votes.
3 delegates representing off-campus, married and student housing. 
The commissioners would be purely advisory.
A Judiciary review board would be necessary, Lowe said.
2. A reapportionment plan of 1 vote for each person, with one 
delegate for every 200 people. The selection would be set up 
in the form of wards.
3. A political party system was suggested having two or three 
parties where the students would show their party affiliation, 
build a plank, select their candidates, and the delegates at 
large would represent the party.
Lowe encouraged attendance at his committee meetings, and stressed his hope 
of having the Spring elections under the newly formed constitution.
Iowe asked if the individual C.B. committees would have their suggestions 
for constitution changes as pertinent to thoir committee in at the end of 
the quarter.
PROGRAM COUNCIL
The conference for Booking for North Eastern schools will be here next 
falls the third or fourth week of October. The A.W.S. has approached the 
Program Council for appropriations for financing the Miss U. of M. pageant. 
Meyers explained his feelings why they should not be appropriated money, 
as that they had not been originally allotted any for this reason. Lowe 
suggested it be taken to Budget and Finance.
PUBLICATIONS BOARD
Scan1in announced her new faculty and administrative advisors as Dr. Smith 
and Mr. Mitchell. SCANLIN MOVED THAT AMARETTA JONES AND GARY WILLIAMS 
BE APPOINTED AS ASSOCIATE .EDITORS TO THE BOOK. TH0GERS0N SECONDED THE 
MOTION AND IT WAS PASSED. Scanlin said they have been analyzing the 
positions of the board. The question of service groups qualified for 
free group Sentinel pictures will be discussed.
STUDENT SERVICES
The otudent Facilities Council met and it was decided to add the Vice 
President of A.W.S. to the Council at the advice of Dean Clow. This group 
wxll be a policy-making group only and will meet once a month. An 
agenda of each meeting will be prepared. The item to be discussed next 
xs women having to live on campus until 21. Briggs asked about the 
proposed ̂ poll concerning A.W.S. and its other facilities to be given 
last Spring quarter. Wilson said it was not presented due to loss of time.
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BUDGET AMD ElNANCE
Barsness presented a request from the Sky-divers Club. He stf ted that 
A.SU.M. had been invited to attend the A-S.G. Convention to b.: held in 
Washington D. C- and explained that Leary had appointed Schaffer,
Thogerson and himself to attend. Barsness would handle the : oom and board 
for himself, but would request that C. B. handle his plane fare. The 
other two delegates would need full support from the A.S.U.M. BARSNESS 
MOVED THAT THE CENTRAL BOARD ALLOCATE $645 FOR THE A.S.G. CONVENTION FOR 
THREE DELEGATES. BROWN SECONDED. It was explained that the delegate 
fees were $35 each, the room and baord was $78 each, and the plane fare 
(stand-by, round-trip) wou'1 be $140 each. Leary listed t'e topics that 
would be discussed. Leary explained that it is necessary o have three 
people to attempt to attend all the seminars. LOWE MOVED TO AMEND THE MO­
TION THAT CENTRAL BOARD SEND ONE FULL DELEGATE AND ONE HALF-PAID DELEGATE. 
BROWN SECONDED. Love suggested C. B. send Schaffer instead of Thogerson as 
the full-paid delegate. McKenlAe and Scaniin voiced the .r opinions that 
three delegates would be -he test representation. Meyer; said he felt 
tha ; C. B. should open the delegation selection to applications. Brown 
said the board should develop a representation selectio; system. L0T,JE 
AND BROWN REMOVED THEIR MOTION AND SECOND- ICWE MOVED TO AMEND THE 
MOTION THAT THE THE THREE DELEGATES BE SENT AT FULL FARE. BRIGGS 
SECONDED THE MOTION. Gr.ton said he felt the funds for this should not 
be taken from the General Fund. THE MOTION PASSED WITH 17 FOR 6 AGAINST, 
AND 2 ABSTENTIONS. Hugh ;s said that C. B. should requ: e full reports
upon the raturn of the delegates to be submitted to the Kaimin. HUGHES 
MOVED THAT C. B. REQUIRE FULL REPORTS FROM THE DELEGATES ON THEIR RETURN,
TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE 'AIMIN'. THE MOTION "AS SHCONDEL ; AND WAS PASSED 
WITH 20 FOR, 1 AGAINST. AND 4 ABSTENTIONS. LOWE MOVED THAT THREE 
PEOPLE SUBMIT THEIR NAMES TO THE PRESIDENT TO BE VOTED ON IN THE NEXT 
MEETING, AS PROSPECTIVE DELEGATES TO THE A, S. G. SC7NLIN SECONDED THE 
MOTION, AND IT WAS PASS '.‘D WITH 21 FOR, 3 OPPOSED, on 1 L ABSTENTION.
M . S. P. A.
Briggs said that the li S. P. A. passed a resolution :o lower the voting 
and drinking age by w v  of three or more bills drawn up by the law School. 
The key thing in this campaign will be to contact th people important 
to its passage. Briec; said that students1 rights wt ,:e also discussed, 
as well as the admin: a ere lion's authority extent. The ronvention also 
endorsed Referendum 05 as a group. They did not endc me the majority 
age. MELOS I MOVED THAI CENTRAL BOARD LOWER THE AGE CRITY AS' JS REC­
OMMENDATION TO M.S.FJv. CONCERNING THEIR RESOLUTION. . CHAFFER SECONDED. 
McKENZIE MOVED THAT ~ B. TABLE THE MOTION. AGATHER CHCONDED. Questions 
of majority age benefits and legal aspects were broug'i up. There was
agreement that ther~: should be full support and full ucW.on taken. McKenzie
showed opposition v • the passage of any bill of this type on grounds of
its legal ramifies-! m. THE MOTION PASSED, AND THE ORIGINAL MOTION WAS
TABLED.
AUXILIARY SPORTS
Maav.r'k introduced a member of the Sky-diver's Club who expressed a request
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f o r  f u n d s  f c r  t h e  N a t i o n a l  M eet i n  Z e p h y r  H i l l s ,  F l o r i d a ,  N ov. 2 9 - 3 0 ,  a n d  
D ec , 1 . F i v e  j u m p e r s  w o u ld  b e  g o in g  i f  t h e y  d r o v e  d o w n , w h e r e a s  o n l y  
t h r e e  c o u ld  go  i f  t h e y  f l e w .  McKENZIE MOVED THAT C . B . APPROPRIATE 
$ 1 5 0  TO THE SKY-DIVER'S CLUB. BARSNESS SECONDED, AND THE MOTION 
CARRIED.
OLD BUSINESS
LOWE MOVED THAT THREE MEMBERS BE SELECTED FROM C . B . FOR THE DELEGATION 
TO THE A .S .G . CONVENTION. SCHAFFER SECONDED, AND THE MOTION WAS’ '.‘PASSED.
NEW BUSINESS
BROWN MOVED THAT THESE PEOPLE BE APPOINTED TO THE FIN E  ARTS COMMITTEE; 
MUSIC, TOM ENMAN, & JE F F  AASLAND; DRAMA, GEORGE COWAN, PATTY SWABODA,
& CORLISS NICKERSON; ART, JOHN BARSNESS, & PAT ELLIOTT; DANCE, ELIZABETH 
TIMM. LOWE SECONDED, AND THE MOTION WAS PASSED. McKENZIE MOVED THAT 
THE DELEGATES TO A .S .G .  DRAW UP A REPORT AND THAT IT  BE MADE TO THE 
CENTRAL BOARD. HUGHES SECONDED AND THE MOTION WAS PASSED. BRIGGS MOVED 
THAT THE MEETING BE ADJOURNED, BROWN SECONDED, THE MOTION WAS PASSED, AND 
THE MEETING WAS ADJOURNED.
R e s p e c t f u l l y  s u b m i t t e d
PRESENT: SCHAFFER, LOWE, THOGERSEN,
SCANLIN, AKIN, GORTON, APPLEGATE, LEARY, MECHLIN 
BRISCOE, McALLISTER, JARQUES, BRIGGS,
AGATHER, LINDSAY, WICKS. McKENZIE, MAZUREK, 
WATERS, GRAY, MCntflSQN, MELOSI, HUGHES,
WILSON, BARSNESS, BROWN,. LEARY, AABERGE,
M e y e r s ,  D a v i s ,  HANSON.
G a i l  A a b e rg e  
A . S . U . M.  S e c r e t a r y
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